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1 Safety Precautions  

  Before install the welding torch, please read the 
operation manual carefully and understand something 
about the related parts such as : welder, wire feeder 
and cylinder valve etc, make sure that this product is 
installed and used correctly. 

  Only qualified people can operate the torch. 

  Turn off welding power source and disconnect input 
power before inspecting or installing. 

  The welding power source itself is not allowed to be 
erected in environments which involve increased 
electrical hazards. 

  Please observe the welding and cutting operation 
regulations to avoid accident and fire .  

  Always switch off the unit and close the cylinder 
valve when welding duty has been completed. Take 
care when handling gas cylinders, do not hit or  heat 
them, secure them to prevent accidental tipping 
before removing. 

  Wear the working clothes strictly according to the 
labor protection, use welding gloves, a leather apron 
and auto-darkening helmet. 
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  Rated welding current mains the largest limitation, 
make sure the rated current works within correct 
range. otherwise the welding torch will be damaged. 

2 Main specifications 

Rated Welding Current CO2 200A 

MIG 160A 
Duty Cycle 60% 

Wire Diameter Mild steel 0.4-0.8mm 

Aluminiu
 

0.6mm-1.0mm 

Stainless Steel 0.6-0.8mm 

Wire Speed 0~20m/min 

Spool Cover Diameter φ102mm 

Motor Voltage DC 24V 

Standard Cable Length 6m/8m/10m 

Speed Adjust Potentiometer 10kΩ(1k/Ω/5kΩ) 

Cooling System Air cooling  

Changeable gun neck  Straight neck/Goose neck 

Net Weight(8m) 4.4kg 

3 Installation and Operation 
3.1  Connect the welding torch with welder 

Switch off welder power, make the Europe plug connect 
with the electrical outlet correctly and reliably. Let the 
motor and potentiometer wire connect with relevant 
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terminal. 

3.2  Select correct contact tip according to the wire used  

The inner diameter of the tip is normally 0.15-0.2mm 
bigger than the wire diameter. 

3.3  Adjust the wire feeding pressure 

Turn the pressure adjusting screw clockwise with hand, 
the pressure will increase, otherwise it will decrease. 

3.4  Adjust the wire feeding speed 

Turn the adjust button clockwise, the speed will increase, 
otherwise it will decrease. 

3.5  Installing wire spool 

Press the button on the spool cover then open it, loose 
the spool cover tight nut, slide wire spool to it’s shaft, 
Adjust nut to make it suitable. Push wire through guides 
into wire feeding roll. Press the trigger after closed the 
cover, wire feeding roll make the wire into the gun tube.  

按下防护罩按钮，打开防护罩盖，松开焊丝盘固

定螺母，将焊丝盘套在其轴上，调整调节螺母使焊丝

盘松紧适合，推焊丝经导丝嘴到送丝轮，合上防护罩。

按动板机，送丝轮将焊丝送入枪筒。 
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3.6  Adjusting welding criterion 

Switch on the welder and open cylinder valve, adjust 
wire speed and welding voltage, gas current. 

4 Maintenance 
5 4.1 Every runs 300 hours, welding gun maintenance 
Is necessary. 

4.2 Normal malfunction and inspection 

6 Spare Parts 

Malfunction Inspection 

No welding voltage 
Connection of ground terminal 
and welding cable  
Welder 

Wire feeding roll turns 
but do not feed wire Adjust wire feeding pressure 

Wire feeding roll does 
not turn 

Motor conduct wire and connector 
Control wire and connector 
Control plate DC 24V power 
source 

No protection gas 
Cylinder valve, gas valve 
Flux adjuster 
Control plate 
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Spare Parts Spec. Amount 

Contact Tip 0.030 1 

Spanner 4mm 1 
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